Clown Camp Supply List
Costume
Campers will spend most of the week in ‘Neutral Clown’:
Grey, Black or Tan clothing
No image T-shirt
Elastic waistband or loose fitting pants
Comfortable shoes & socks
We will gradually build each camper their own unique costume. Although, generally more
colorful, costumes will vary according to the type of clown the camper chooses. Only send
clothing that can be permanently altered to build the camper’s new clown costume.
Campers may bring their own work-in-progress costume that could include:
Vest/ Coat
Shirt/ Blouse
Tie/ Collar
Pants/ Skirt/ Dress
Hat/ Wig
Gloves
Socks/ Stockings
Oversized Shoes
Patches/ Buttons/
Make-Up
Along with their unique costume, campers will be building a unique clown face. To maintain
hygienic standards, each camper must have their own set of make-up.
A well-equipped clown may have:
Clown white grease paint
Black grease paint
Rouge/ Blush
Lipstick/ lip gloss
Eye shadow/ eye liner/ mascara
Face powder/ Baby powder
Make-up sponges and brushes
Body glitter/ stick on jewels
Other colors as needed
Nail polish
Nose/ Eyelash glue
Baby-wipes/ washcloth & lotion
Hair brush/ comb/ styling spray/ gel
Mirror
Some clowns work without any make-up. We will have alternate activities for clowns choosing
not to participate in make-up.
Nose
Nothing symbolizes a clown quite as much as an unusual nose. Noses are not always red.
Noses come in as many varieties as clowns. We will have some practice noses. A wellequipped clown will want a nose that will suit their character. Noses can be foam, plastic,
rubber, leather, or paper mache. They can be attached with glue, elastic, double-sided tape
or even painted on.
Props
As campers progress through the clown skills they will ultimately decide on some specialty acts
or tricks. If campers already have an inclination towards mastering a particular clown skill they
may bring along the appropriate props. These could include:
Juggling props
Balls, Rings, Clubs
Scarves, Handkerchiefs
Cigar Boxes
Diabolo, Devil Sticks
Poi
Batons

Balancing
Cane
Umbrella/ Parasol
Spinning Plate
Puppetry
Hand/ Finger Puppets
Marionettes
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Magic
Thumb tips & silks
Cards
Cups & Balls
Dove pan
Balloon Twisting
Balloons & Pump

